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Flynn Effect

Prof. Flynn Has found that the IQ of people tested between 1947-2001 has increased by 17 points on average worldwide.

This augmented IQ has accelerated lately.

During the 70s he calculated the average increase to be 0.31 points annually.

During the 90s the average increase was found to be 0.36 points annually.
Flynn’s books

IQ differences by nations

The reasons for the augmentation?

- Better nutrition?
  ☹ ☹ ☹
- Better education?
  ☹ ☹ ☹
- Maybe something in our technologies?
Enhancing cognitive skills with VR

- Ameliorating induction and deduction skills
- Ameliorating mental rotation skills
- Ameliorating time perception
- Ameliorating space cognition
- Ameliorating tests skills
- Ameliorating memory
- Ameliorating language skills
- Ameliorating test anxiety
- Ameliorating dyslexia
Simulating Toddlers’ Initial Cognitive Experiences

Simulating Dyslexia


Improving analogical thinking

Brain Machine Interface - BMI
The major characteristic of this marvelous organ called human mind is its ability to generate Futures Thinking.

Prof. Moshe Bar,
Neurophysiologist, Harvard

- Neurophysiology of FT
- Tools to develop and measure FT
- Enhancing IQ with Virtual Reality
- Tools to predict personal futures
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